from the 1983 Marx Centenary Tour, with FLWLKM
-

in hand,

The realization

'that

'

-.

.

--.

the ~n·a'!.---~-~-:-~~~~·: ___ _

regarding the challenge to all pos:t-Marx Marxists. had .
.

not been projected fully to tne members I

'1•

that~·'in
. ..

facto
.. ·- __ ....•

c_c_~

we all remained so enamored still about the movement

'•·'

from practice that we were still suffering from the
failure to fully understand Chapter 1 of ~. the
grasping
movement from theory, much less ~IDfl~X!U.the process,
the monumental problematic still to be·worked out, and
what it was that the objective movement demanded of us
because we ha!i now critically examined the

iiDCll!UU:::

great revolutionaries, which included both J,_enin who
had dived into philosophy but· not

on the

Party, except

politically, which we rej ectad long ago i Luxemburg, who
was ~ spontan~6ist, who XMg lacked dialectics

~XXX

in philosophy,on the National Question, and on Organization,

Hence, my reworking the third part of the

Perspectives, "Not by Practice Alone".
***********************************************~*lHI*****************
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It is

~

while Olga gathers all the

writings on WL, direct/ or indirect, that I decide
it is tru~as I think it is}that
·
that if/"Not by practice alone" was not fully grasped ·

-

it certainly will not be seen in WL, when there was•
neither a movement nor myself being more than a reporter
during the very great
wives were doing.

stri~e

when I wrote what the miners'

Therefore, I must write an Intro,

Overview a."ld show there was a dialec~c of revolution
throughout, and this dialeujic of rvolution is so all. embaacing and all encompassing that even when you nrs 11ot ·
conscious and it appears only in a sinEle event at first,

1950, that is what must
bo grasped, though it be
post
.•.... ,.
,

festum, . It is at that point, that an Expanded REB is
. held. where I first D discussed the dialectic of'. t1le
'il

.- "·
--~l~··

,:

. -.;.7,::_~;:·:~~r;JU ·_: :~: --

!n~/overview in detail, · and struck a h.ostile

. ~ . .. :.

--:>:~~

iTt »Dli the empiricist -- but . I don 1 t mean onl:V th~' •
the .· · · .· .· ·.··. - · " •
articula.tor_of _th~ hostility.
but/Qzripi~~~~-~~-.--.~-~~~-:---~~~--:·-:·.-···· _
.

is in all Americans not excluding M·Hists. Again,'· we

"
'

·.. \
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~51 Workshop-Classes as on~ path to becoming Practi~
~ ?lalsc~lci~nd the n~ssity both o~ the retrogressionis~
Reagan's 1980s epoch and the visage of' Hitler in apartheid
South Africa which XXIXHYXX~~~~IXM~~~lll he propped up,
· It related to the paper not only when, in 1986 we moved to a
. ..

--

-

Biweekly, but in 1985

1980, which we called the Year of the Books, and meant
we hope· to finish RLWLKM then, was the year of Reagan's
I

ascendency to the Presidency, and the opening of so vast an

I

abyss of retrogressionism that, by now, we not only have run out
of adjectives but are on thd edge of both Depression and Nuclear
War. ~MX To keep from .+~e precipice that wo~·ics ev~~ the
.capitalists, we seem to have , on the one h."!.nd, some mild steps
toward some sort of arms control, and at the same time, the

scanda~

and deeper involvement to get us into a war far :f'J:om the shoras,1
and vory oomplox, lik• th•

Midd:~.,~,

,,

__)

In the Executive Session , when we talked of the Dj,alectics
of Leadership, as well as the Self-Bringing Forth of Liberty
the question of process and therefore, of mP.thod,

beca;~e

sa

KHUU central Dl!.iX as we still talked of "the dialectic of

the party" rather than the new title, that the impression mey·
- ·--

.

,,, have been given that Methodology, when it's absolute is the

·-

Idea. BUT IT ISN'T. n~at may have given that impression is the
stress on the need to become practicing dialecticians.
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Dialectics

of

Organization·- and: Philosoph){: The
Pa:d'y
-

an·d Forms .."
.

.

· ofd Organization Born· out of Spontaneity?

Now let• s get to the reality of the single dialectic ·in·-·
· in philosophy, in organization, no matter what its ·form ,· ln ·
... paper, no matter what .its frequency,

The real point is the

form; and this is meant not as a contrast to content, but
form as a Universal directly related to philosophic moments :
did
What distinguishes us from any other paper?
How ~ that
form-as well as its soul -- Marxist-Humanism--

result in.

abolishing the distinction between a theoretic . organ and. a
popularization in a newspaper form?

And

l!OO[%X

how.. did that

change the relationship between inside and outside?
· Worker-intellectual;

theory-practice articles,

with each

form have a little of the other in it; Readers• Views, natioana1/
internatiortal; · spontaneous actions as Leads as ·well as ediliorial·
type of leads,

l&l§IllOOelHlJXKliX~IIXlOC<I».D:ifi«HKin~X

When individuality is

collectivity. and it isn't only in Perspectives.

